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Good niGht, 
sleep tiGht
the ultra-modern sleep easy Compact 

digital Video Monitor, $199, from Roger 

Armstrong is portable and functional 

while utilising some terrific technology, 

so you can sleep with peace of mind 

knowing your child is safe. the monitor 

features a voice-activated camera and 

night vision on your end while serving 

as a comforting night-light for your bub. 

see rogerarmstrong.

com.au for more.

CRoCodile RoCk
Many would think crocs are 

pretty scary but it’s hard  

to be frightened of this plush 

Musical Crocodile by Fehn, 

$29.95. Hang the cute companion 

from your baby’s cot and pull the string for 

a sweet lullaby. Go to uniquekids.com.au.
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The autumn/winter 

Smaller collection 

by See Kai Run is an 

adorable range of 

shoes that keep tiny 

toes cosy. Priced at 

$64.99, these faux-fur 

lined Anderson boots 

are available for bubs 

aged up to 18 months. 

They have a luxurious, 

soft leather insole and 

a flexible, non-slip 

rubber sole for extra 

traction. See the range 

at seekairun.com.au.

Best in bibs
this toufu Bib by l’epicerie des Bidules will 
bring a taste of paris into your life, without 
having to eat snails. the cotton bib, $18.95, is 
embroidered with a crazy character from this 
fun French line and will protect in the name 
of clean clothes. it is also available with other 

friends emblazoned on the front. 
check it out at jivebaby.com.au.

no Monkey business
Go on safari with the Zaza Change Mat by danica studio, $39.95, 

from urban baby. your bub will enjoy the African animals as you 

swap their nappy on the extra-large, phthalate-free pVC mat. 

the lightweight, easy-clean changer is also available in a dino- 

Mite design for those fond of our prehistoric pals. Check out 

urbanbaby.com.au for it and more fab finds. 

FlAt little FRiend
Australian company Alimrose creates some of the 

loveliest products available, and this Flatties Giraffe  

in Buttercup, $20.95, is no exception. It’s made flatter 

than most toys so it can be easily hugged by 

small arms and it also features a rattle 

and tabs for extra excitement. You can 

find the giraffe and its elephant friend 

at littlestyles.com.au.

Sustainable slumber
the strikingly simple design of this big drop Coral Cot Quilt set 

by RosenbergCph, a Copenhagen-based design company, brings 

a modern touch to the traditional nursery. Comprising a doona 

cover and pillowcase, the $129.95 set is created from organic 

cotton. Get yours from asgerdesign.com. 

infancy 
shopping

Fancy  
feet



Cosy up
With seven carry 

positions and the ability to support kids from 

birth to four years, the Baba Sling, $140, allows 

for discreet breastfeeding while on the go and 

ensures safety and comfort. This Mexican 

style, hand embroidered 100 percent cotton 

sling is available from mintandlilac.com.au. 

By gum!
When cooled in the fridge, this 

tommee tippee textured Cooling 

sea water-filled teether ring is ideal 

for soothing sore and inflamed gums. 

the little lobsters come in a pack of 

two for $10.95. Visit tommeetippee.

com.au for stockists. 

Tower power
Instil an early love of architecture with this 

Dwell Studio Skyline Bib & Burp Set, $55.  

The three coordinating pieces are soft 

to the touch, super absorbent and 

feature a background of buildings 

– waiting to be burped on. Check out 

thehipinfant.com.au.

Pod perfect
Replace your baby-food 

jars with the Weinmeister 

Freezer Pod and dinner 

time will be a little less 

messy. These BPA-free 

silicone pods are great for 

freezing breastmilk and other 

mealtime favourites, and the baby-sized portions ensure it will be  

a filling feed. They’re available for $22.95 from bonitobaby.com.au.

tAke A tRip
the Joinus child 

carrier, $249.95, 

allows you to haul 

one less bag while 

out and about, as it 

combines a carrier  

and backpack into 

a sleek, light pack. 

Made for bubs who 

weigh up to 15kg,  

it comes in orange, 

silver or green. Go 

to danishbydesign.

com.au for more.

www.cushietushies.com.au

the modern cloth nappy

Designed by an Aussie mum for 
modern parents, Cushie Tushies 
combine the benefits of cloth 
nappies with the ease of disposables 
and save you money!

Save over 20% when you buy in bulk!

Visit cushietushies.com.au  
for your nearest stockist,  
or to purchase online.

Life happens in  
Cushie Tushies


